OUR LADY OF DOLOURS CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
NEWS Term 3 Week 7 - 3 September 2018
The Principal’s Piece
Dear Parents and Friends,
It’s Week 7, “Wellbeing Week”!
It’s the time of the term we must seriously remember “Rule #6” at OLD.
Yes, it’s the time we remember to slow down and take stock of how seriously we are
living our lives. I think the following story just might even slow us down to 100km/h .

COMING EVENTS
September
Fri 7 Yr 6 Bake Stall
Sun 9 Yr 2 Mass 9am
Thurs 13 Fiver for a Farmer
Fri 14 OLD Feast Day Mass

Two Prime Ministers were sitting in a room discussing affairs of state. Suddenly a man
bursts in, apoplectic with fury, shouting and stamping and banging his fist on the desk.
The resident Prime Minister admonishes him: “Peter,” he says, “kindly remember Rule
Number 6,” whereupon Peter is instantly restored to complete calm, apologises, and
withdraws.
The politicians return to their conversation, only to be interrupted yet again twenty
minutes later by a hysterical woman gesticulating wildly, her hair flying. Again the
intruder is greeted with the words: “Marie, please remember Rule Number 6.”
Complete calm descends once more, and she too withdraws with a bow and an apology. When the scene is repeated for a third time, the visiting Prime Minister addresses
his colleague: “My dear friend, I’ve seen many things in my life, but never anything as
remarkable as this. Would you be willing to share with me the secret of this Rule
Number 6?”
“Very simple,” replies the resident Prime Minister. “Rule Number 6 is, ‘Don’t take
yourself so damn seriously.'”
“Ah,” says his visitor, “that is a fine rule.” … After a moment of pondering, he inquires
further, “And what, may I ask, are the other rules?”
The resident Prime Minister simply replies, “There aren’t any!”
(You can read more about Rule Number 6 in Zander’s book, “The Art of Possibility)

Sun 16 OLD Feast Day Mass
10.30am
Wed 19 Pizza Lunch Day
Fri 21 OLD Official
Community Garden opening
9am
Mon 24 Creative Arts
Festival
Thurs 27 Yr 5 Book
presentation
Fri 28 Term 3 Concludes

October
Mon 15 Term 4 Commences
Summer Uniform Change
over
Sat 27– Sun 28 Band Camp

December
Wed 19 Term 4 Concludes
KEEP CHECKING THE SCHOOL’S WEBSITE
UNDER ‘NEWS & EVENTS - EVENTS FOR
POSSIBLE CHANGES TO DATES

www.olddbb.catholic.edu.au

Our Lady of Dolours

The Principal’s Piece cont.
OLD Feast Day, Sunday 16 September 2018:
Everyone is warmly invited to a day of excitement coming up in three weeks on Sunday 16 September 2018.
Following are the important times / events on during this day:
- Fr Jim and Bishop David Walker will celebrate Mass at 10.30am
- 12pm BBQ
- Following the BBQ, there will be various ‘performances’ by students and parishioners etc (OLD School Band 12.45pm)
Don’t Forget the OLD School Feast Day Mass Friday 14 September 9am:
Parents and Friends are warmly invited to the OLD ‘whole-school’ Feast Day Mass, Friday 14 September 9am.
Barry Davidson – Former Band Manager at OLD School:
Not all of you will know Mr Barry Davidson - (he was our OLD Band Manager for many years up until mid-way through 2017) but those of you who do, will recall him as a generous, dedicated and talented man who managed a very successful Band
Programme at OLD.
Unfortunately Barry received some bad news regarding his health earlier this month and has only recently begun to get some
final answers which I can now pass on to you all. After developing a bad cough and undergoing a series of tests, Barry has
been diagnosed with Lung Cancer.
Barry has a strong support network of family and friends around him, and is approaching this challenge with the resolve and
positivity we would expect from him.
I respectfully ask that we all please keep Barry in our thoughts and prayers in coming weeks and months.
Congratulations to Gwenaelle and Charlotte:
Congratulations to Gwenaelle and Charlotte of Y6 who participated in last week’s North Shore Cluster Public Speaking
Competition at Corpus Christi School, St Ives. The girls had to present a 3 minute prepared speech as well as a 1 minute
impromptu speech. Suffice to say, they both wowed the audience and presented extraordinary speeches.
The level of the competition was impressive with the adjudicators taking a long time to decide on the top 3 finalists. We are
proud to announce Charlotte came 3rd receiving a special medal.
Both girls should be congratulated for their efforts in the wonderful way they represented our school.
Congratulations ladies!
Kylie & Philip

The Principal’s Piece cont.
Official Opening of the Ferguson Lane Community Garden:
I am really pleased to finally announce the official opening of the Ferguson Lane Community Garden:
Friday Sept 21 – 9am
Everyone is warmly invited to a special Smoking Ceremony that will commence in our school grounds at 9am.
Naplan (Years 3 and 5):
News just in has confirmed that Naplan results will arrive at schools during the week commencing Monday 10 September.
P+F Leadership/Engagement/Levy Survey Results:
The results of the recent ‘Monkey Survey’ re P+F Leadership/Engagement/Levy clearly revealed the vast majority of OLD
families are in favour of commencing 2019 with a slightly different P+F focus. FYI, the results were overwhelmingly in favour
of option B

From 2019 onwards, there will be:
- $100 ‘per family’ P+F levy in place of the usual fundraising - (This will effectively raise around 20K and allow the P+F to 'gift'
improved facilities and/or learning resources for the students … (ie the long-standing yearly tradition at OLD has seen the P+F
'gift' around 20K for student facilities/resources)
- More energy will be directed towards ‘engagement’ activities for Parents and Friends (ie 'social' without the need to drive
fundraising)
- Money can still be raised for Mission initiatives, Year 6 Graduation, and the occasional 'Principal approved' initiative … but
contributions to all of these are strictly voluntary
- No P+F Treasurer will be required on the P+F Leadership Team

The Principal’s Piece cont.
Fathers’ Day Breakfast
Thank you, sincerely, to the wonderful band of mums and parent helpers who so kindly made sure the Fathers’ Day Breakfast
was indeed a very special event. Thank you to Catherine Moores for being the overall co-ordinator. Indeed there was a bevy
of helpers….
Thank you also to: Janine, Soraya, Carmen, Rosalie, Selvia, Debbie, Shelley, Rachel, Lauren, Soe, Emi, Aine, Penny, Harshini,
Bernadette, Tamara and Angel.
(P.S I apologise if a name has been omitted from this list).

Summer Uniform Change-over:
The date for ‘change over’ to summer uniform is 15 October 2018. (This will be bought forward in the event that hotter than
usual weather is experience towards the end of Term 3. Notification of changes will be communicated in the newsletter).

Information for Parents regarding Child Protection Week at OLD:
All Stage 2 and Stage 3 students at OLD (ie Yrs 3-6) will participate in the “Virtual Classrooms Programme for Australian
Catholic Schools” in National Child Protection Week 2018 - Thursday 6th September.
This initiative is an important part of the mandatory requirements teachers address in their general learning and teaching
programmes regarding ‘Child Protection’.
Please also note that all children will be bringing home a parent information pamphlet on Child Protection in our School
today.

Welcoming Mercy students into OLD for the remainder of 2018
We look forward to welcoming students from Mercy into our spare classrooms from next Monday 10 September until
renovations at Mercy College are complete at the end of 2018.

The Assistant Principal’s Piece
Creative Arts Festival
Our Creative Arts Festival has officially been named…

Colour My World
Tickets are on sale through the Ticketek website:
http://premier.ticketek.com.au/Shows/Show.aspx?
sh=COLOURMY18
This year the programs have been designed by the students

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Monday 24th September
8.45 am:
Students arrive at school for rehearsal at the Concourse in their sports uniform
1.15 pm:
After rehearsal, students may leave school at 1.15pm. Parents MUST sign their child out from their
classroom (If someone else is picking up your child on that day, you will need to send in a note to
the class teacher)
5:45 pm
Kindy students arrive at school via Ferguson Lane gate, dressed for photographs in the Library. Girls
will be given a wrist corsage and boys a flower for their button hole on the night. Kindy parents
leave the children in the school library with their teachers and the photographer and go to the
concourse. NO PARENTS ALLOWED IN THE LIBRARY as the professional photographer is on a
strict time limit to do the job. Teachers will then walk the children over to the Concourse.
Band and Choir children arrive dressed to perform . They are to meet on the COLA at 5:45pm. A
note will be handed out to all band and choir performers within the next week.
6.00 pm:
All other children arrive dressed in their full costumes via the Ferguson Lane Gate only and go
straight to their classrooms – ONLY Kindergarten children go to the library. Parents leave their
children with the teachers and proceed to The Concourse. Teachers then walk the children over
to The Concourse prior to the start of their performance.
6.30 pm:
Concert Hall doors will be open from 6.30pm
7.00 pm:
Concert Starts YOU MUST BE SEATED
We ask that there is NO PHOTOGRAPHY of any kind during the performance as this detracts from the
experience of those in the audience. Please note the concert is filmed professionally and you have the
opportunity to purchase the link (Information about this will be distributed next week).

The Assistant Principal’s Piece cont.
9.00 -9.15 pm:
Concert due to finish. Each class will have a designated pick up area – this information will be given
out in future newsletters. Teachers will hold up a sign with their class name on it.
Kindergarten students will be picked up from the front of the stage. Please follow the directions
given on the night.
Children in Year 5 & 6 will assist in bringing equipment back to school
9.30 pm:
Year 5 & 6 are to be collected and signed out from the library at school.

VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
All students are to be signed in and out with the classroom teacher if they leave school
early on Monday and when they arrive on Monday night.
On Tuesday 25th September you child can have a sleep in and arrive by 11am. All children
arriving after the 8.45am bell must be signed in by their parents at the front office.

Gymnastics Grant
We have been awarded a sports grant to have an outside company come in a teach the children gymnastics. We were awarded
this grant in Term 1 also and the children absolutely loved their lessons. Gymnastics is part of the PDHPE syllabus, however,
teachers must have a certification in coaching before they are permitted to teach the children safe and correct methods for the
specific skills of gymnastics. Therefore, we choose to use our grant money for expert coaches to run these sessions. This term
the sessions will be a mix between gymnastics and obstacle courses, which have become very popular with the television series
‘Ninja warrior’.

These sessions are at no extra cost to parents as we are spending the grant money on hiring professional coaches. This session
will be an additional sport lesson for the children the week they are scheduled in.

Please see below when your child/ren will be participating in their gymnastics lessons.
The children will need to wear their sports uniform on this day (as well as the usual sport days)

THURSDAY

Week 7
th

Week 8

Week 9
th

Week 10

Session 1

6 Sept
Year 2

13 Sept
Year 3

20 Sept
Year 4

27th Sept
Year 5 & 6

11.40-12.10
Session 2

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5 & 6

12.10-12.40

th

Religious Education—Mrs Kathy Gray
Term 3 Social Justice Focus: The Environment
This week’s environmental focus is NUDE FOOD. The challenge for parents this week (and hopefully into the future as well),
is to pack a school lunch without packaging (ie food is packed in reusable containers). This will reduce waste and be good for
the planet.
Fathers’ Day Whole School Mass
Thank you to the many father figures who were able to attend our School Mass last Friday. Many thanks also to Fr Jim, Mrs
Hoy and the music group, the Year 1 and Year 3 teachers/students for organising the Mass. We hope you all had a lovely
Fathers’ Day on Sunday.
Year 6 Bake Sale THIS Friday 7th of September
We need your support!!! This is the Year 6 major fundraising event for their Graduation.
The homemade items will not disappoint!
Please return the permission note that came home last week (and again this week) to enable
your child to make purchases from the Bake Sale. You can also purchase things from the Bake
Sale at pick up time. There are also gluten, egg and nut free options available!

All purchased goods will be taken home and consumed at home.

DATE CHANGE FOR Up and Coming Social Justice Events for the Environment
Week 8 – On Thursday of Week 8 NEXT WEEK (13th of September) we will be “Farmer Thursday” to
raise money for our Australian farmers who are experiencing severe drought. We will be asking for a
‘fiver for the farmers’. Donations can be made through Qkr.
Student are asked to come dressed as a farmer for the day, that is, farmer mufti.
SO START GETTING YOUR FARMER GEAR READY ‘YEE ALLLL’ FOR NEXT THURSDAY!
Where will our money go?
Rural Aid - A central point of focus to provide assistance and relief for Farmers in distress and poverty.
Drought Angels - A unique service offering drought relief through support for rural families in need. A small charity run by big
hearts.
See the following link for more information: https://afiverforafarmer.com.au/
Week 9 - On Wednesday of Week 9 (19 September) we will be having we will be having a Pizza Lunch to go hand in hand
with raising awareness of Nude Food/recyclable packaging. Funds raised will go to Catholic Mission. More information to
follow.
The Sacrament of Confirmation
Please keep in your prayers those preparing for Confirmation.

Religious Education—Mrs Kathy Gray

Year 6 news
All purchased goods will be taken home and consumed at home.

Year 6 news

Community News

Please join us for the official Opening Ceremony of
our OLD Community Garden.
Then

Now

Our official opening will take place on Friday 21
September 2018.
Attendees are invited to meet in the main school grounds at
8.50am.
Proceedings will take place from 9am with a Smoking Ceremony
to be followed by a garden walk-through.
We look forward to you joining us for this special event.

Community News

Introducing the O.L.D Basketball Academy! … And it all ‘happens’ on OLD
School grounds ‘before school’!
I am very pleased to announce that we are trialling a new initiative – professional basketball coaching sessions for our
students on Friday mornings!
Sessions will be led by Alek Horenko with over 15 years coaching experience – he is the Current NSW U18 Women’s State
Team Head Coach, State Performance Program Coach, Head of Ascham Basketball and Lead Development Officer for Junior
Basketball at Norths.
The Basketball Academy has kindly donated hoops to our school for our students to practise and learn with.
If all goes well, the program will extend into Term 4.
The nitty gritty is below:
When:
Starts this Friday, 7th SEPTEMBER start till 28th September (end of term 3).
Time:
Fridays, 7:15am – 8:15am
Cost:
$67 for 4 sessions
Parents can simply register their child(ren) online and pay via any means that suits them.
www.findmycoach.com/olod-basketball
Please note that the Basketball Academy has the relevant insurance to satisfy the CSO’s requirements.
ALL WELCOME!
Janine Webster
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